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UN IT 2.  TRUST ING GOD / PRESCHOOL

SESS ION 5 -  JOS IAH AND  

THE LOST SCROLL

BIBLE PASSAGE: 2 Kings 22:1-20; 23:1-3

LIFE POINT: People should read the Bible.

CHRIST FOCUS: Jesus teaches us how to live.

BIBLE VERSE:  
The Bible is useful for teaching us how to live.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (Paraphrase)

All Scripture is inspired by God. 2 Timothy 3:16 (HCSB)

All scripture is given by inspiration of God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (KJV)

All Scripture is God-breathed. 2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV)

All Scripture is breathed out by God. 2 Timothy 3:16 (ESV)

All Scripture is given by inspiration of God. 2 Timothy 3:16 (NKJV)

Production Notes

p From simple to involved, you can tailor Worship for Life to your kids and leaders: 

 •Short on supplies and leaders? For 
an easy prep, enlist a host, a music 
leader, and prepare the Connection 
Point game. Then show the videos 
for the worship songs and other 
segments.

 •Do you have musicians who would 
like to lead worship songs? Check out 
the lead sheets on the DVD-ROM or 
substitute your songs!  

v  This symbol denotes that the segment or song is available on video.

h  This symbol indicates props that will be needed for today’s session.



Schedule and Props

v  This symbol indicates that a video is provided on the DVD-ROM.

p  This symbol indicates that the activity is host or leader-led—no video for this activity.

p Huddle Ups (Optional) 
People: Small Group Leaders 
Supplies: pictures of easily recognizable 
animals (at least 2 of each), “Josiah and 
the Lost Scroll” Coloring Sheet (DVD-
ROM), crayons or washable markers

v Backstage Intro  
1-2 minutes 
People: Stage Manager 
Props: large highway map

v Countdown and Welcome  
1-5 minutes 
People: Host 
Props: Bible in a box

v Worship Song  
3 minutes 
People: Worship Leader and/or  
Worship Team

p Connection Point Game  
5-10 minutes 
People: Host, everyone 
Props: bins half full of rice (1 per small 
group), paper, marker 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

v Bible Story  
5-6 minutes 
People: Storyteller, one boy, one girl 
Props: Bible, one paper crown, one sheet 
of white paper

v Worship Song  
3 minutes 
People: Worship Leader and/or  
Worship Team

v Host Set-up,  
Briana and Friends Video  
2 minutes 
People: Host

p Closing  
2 minutes 
People: Host

v Backstage Outro  
1-2 minutes 
People: Stage Manager 
Props: Bible

p Huddle Ups (Optional) 
People: Small Group Leaders 
Supplies: map of Argentina 
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Need help planning your session?

Additional training for Worship for Life: Kids is available at ministrygrid.com/web/biblestudiesforlife.

t  TECH

 • Video and/or audio capabilities

 • Microphones for singers 

 • Lights (optional)

 • Optional sound effects available (see sound 
effects file)

m  music

 • “He Keeps His Promises”

 • “His Name Is Jesus”

 • “J-E-S-U-S”

 • “Your Promises Are True”

 • “God Helps People”

 • “God’s Promises”
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p  HUDDLE UPS (OPT IONAL)

Huddle ups are for churches that have a drop-off time before the session begins. There are multiple 
ideas for interaction during this time, such as simple games that children can play on the floor or 
within whatever arrangements you gather your kids. Leaders can ask “get-to-know-you” questions 
after welcoming kids into their groups. 

(Print the following for your small group leaders.)

Zoo Groups

Give one animal picture to each child. Kids will have all different kinds of animals. Make sure there 
are at least two of each animal and that both are given out. Instruct the kids to make the animal 
noises at the same time. Encourage each child to find the other one who is making the same noise 
and pair up. Do this several times, giving each person the chance to be multiple animals. Consider 
prizes for the best noises!

Remind kids that God created all the animals. We can read about God’s creation in the Bible. We also 
can read the Bible to know how God wants us to live.

Color “Josiah and the Lost Scroll” Coloring Sheets

 • Tell preschoolers that today they will hear about someone who found God’s Word when it was 
lost.

 • Distribute coloring supplies and coloring sheets to the preschoolers. Allow them to color on their 
pages while they wait for the session to begin.

 • If the kids prefer to use blank paper, they can color on the back of the page.
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v  BACKSTAGE INTRO

c  Estimated time: 1-2 minutes 

t  Tech: Video option available; 
Session Title slide

 

p  People: Stage Manager 

h  Props: large highway map
 

(Show video or act out the following.)

STAGE MANAGER

(Show Session Title slide.)

(looks at map, turning it every way as if trying to understand it) I’m so glad you’re here because I 
could really use some help! Have you ever used a map? I’m not sure I even know which way is up! 
Wait … is that California … or, maybe Cleveland? You know, maps can be really useful … if you 
know how to read them. They help us know where to go and show us how to get from one place to 
another. 

Well, did you know that the Bible is like a map? It shows us which way to go, and is MUCH easier to 
read than THIS! (refers to the map and tosses it on floor) Fortunately, I don’t need a map to get our 
worship time started! Is everyone ready? Then, let’s go! PLACES! (runs offstage)
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v  COUNTDOWN AND WELCOME 

c  Estimated time: 1-5 minutes

t  Tech: Countdown video, Life 
Point slide, Bible Verse slide

p  People: Host

h  Props: Bible in a box

HOST

(Play Countdown video. Host walks out at around 30 seconds.)

Hello, friends! Let’s get to our feet and count it down! 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1! Great job! Today I 
brought a box with me. There is something really special inside the box that I want you to see! What 
should I do with the box so that you can see what is inside? (Allow kids to respond.) Good idea! I 
should open it! (Open box. Hold up Bible.) What is this? (Allow kids to respond.) Yes, it’s a Bible! The 
Bible is God’s Word and it is true! We will hear more about the Bible later on! Today we want you to 
know that people should read the Bible. (Show Life Point slide.) Let’s say that together. People 
should read the Bible. Good job!

This is what our Bible verse says today. Can you say this with me? (Practice saying the verse with 
the kids a few times. Encourage them to find a friend to say the verse to each time you say it.)

(Show Bible Verse slide—select preferred version.)  

 • The Bible is useful for teaching us how to live.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (Paraphrase)

 • All Scripture is inspired by God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (HCSB)

 • All scripture is given by inspiration of God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (KJV)

 • All Scripture is God-breathed.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV)

 • All Scripture is breathed out by God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (ESV)

 • All Scripture is given by inspiration of God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (NKJV)

 
Let’s stand to our feet and worship Jesus together.

(Host leaves as worship team gets in place.) 
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v  WORSH IP SONG

c  Estimated time: 3 minutes

t  Tech: Music or lyric video, mics 
for singers, lights (optional)

m  Music: “He Keeps His Promises” 
(lead sheet available on 
DVD-ROM) or download “There 
Are Promises” recorded by Yancy

p  People: Worship Leader 
and/or Worship Team

h  Props: none 

(Show video or give the following to your worship leader.)

WORSHIP LEADER

(Music begins.)

I am so happy to be here with you today! I love being able to sing praises to God with you! 
Worshiping God is one of my favorite things! Let’s stand and worship God together! 

(Show the music or lyric video.)

(Lead kids to sit as song ends.) Now, let’s get ready for Connection Point!
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p  CONNECT ION PO INT GAME

c  Estimated time: 5-10 minutes

t  Tech: Connection Point slide, 
Connection Point theme music 

p  People: Host, everyone

h  Props: bins half full of rice (1 per 
small group), paper, marker

Game Instructions:

Print the 10 statements below on paper (1 set per small group). Cut the statements into strips. 
Hide one set of statements in each bin of rice.

 • God is with you everywhere you go.

 • Love God with all your heart.

 • Do what the Bible says.

 • Do not be afraid.

 • Give to others and be happy.

 • All God’s words are true.

 • Love one another and be kind.

 • Pray to God and give thanks for everything.

 • Tell people about Jesus.

 • God sent His only Son, Jesus.

When you say “Go,” groups will work together and search for the paraphrased Bible statements 
in the rice. When groups find all of the statements, a leader will read them out loud to their group 
and the game is over. 

Host

(Play Connection Point theme music and show Connection Point slide.)  
(Enter after theme music plays.) Hi, everyone! Welcome to Connection Point!

Today’s game is a searching game. Each group will have a bin of rice with hidden strips of paper 
inside. There are ten strips in each bin of rice. It is your group’s job to find these ten strips. When you 
find all ten strips, have your leader read them out loud to you. Are you ready to play? Go!

(Continue to play as time allows.)

Good job, everyone! Did you know that the words on the strips all came from God’s Word? Yes, they 
are some of God’s instructions to us. It’s so neat to know that God loves us and wants to show us 
how to live. That’s why He gave us the Bible! Let’s return to our seats. 

(Theme music/slide to transition. Host leads into next segment.)
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v  B IBLE STORY

c  Estimated time: 5-6 minutes

t  Tech: Christ Focus, Life Point, and 
Bible Story slides; Bible Story video 
 
 

p  People: Storyteller, 
one boy, one girl

h  Props: Bible, one paper crown, one 
sheet of white paper 
 
 

New This Quarter: Optional interactive steps will enable kids to participate in the telling of the 
Bible story. Use this feature as appropriate for your group. 

(Play the Bible Story video or tell the following Bible story.) 

STORYTELLER

(Show Bible Story slide.)  
Hi, friends! Have you ever lost something that was really important to you? (Allow kids to respond.) 
Show me with your face how it made you feel to lose that important thing. (Allow kids to respond.) 
It’s never fun to lose something important to you. Today I want to share a true story from the Bible 
about something that was lost but then it was found. Show me that you are ready to hear this story 
by sitting with your hands in your laps and big smiles on your faces. 

(Invite one boy to stand beside you. Place the simple paper crown on his head. Ask the boy: “How 
old are you?”)

Our story starts with a boy named Josiah. Let’s say his name, “Josiah.” Good. Josiah was 8 years old 
and he was king. Wait a minute! An 8 year old boy can be king? Well, it might sound crazy to us 
but it happened in the Bible. Josiah was 8 years old when he became king. (Ask all the boys in the 
room to stand. Encourage all boys to, on the count of three, call out their ages at the same time. 
Remove the crown from the boy’s head and send him back to his seat.) Let’s read it for ourselves. 

(Open the Bible and read 2 Kings 22:1.) Josiah was eight years old when he became king. 

Josiah was a good king because he chose to obey God and do right things. Josiah was a good king 
like David. 

When Josiah grew up, he wanted to repair God’s temple. Josiah paid men who worked with wood. 
Let’s pretend to cut wood. (Pretend to saw wood with the kids.) Josiah paid men who worked with 
stone. Let’s pretend to pick up a heavy stone. (Pretend to pick up a heavy stone with the kids.) 

(Invite a second child, a girl, to stand beside you. Allow all kids to see you roll the sheet of paper 
from both ends to the middle to make a scroll. Suggest the girl hold the rolled scroll tightly in one 
fist. Tell all kids to listen for the word scroll. Each time you say the word scroll, your scroll helper 
should raise and then lower the fist that holds the scroll. All other kids may raise and lower a fist 
as well.)

One day the high priest showed Josiah’s helper an old scroll they had found in the walls of the 
temple. Does anyone know what the scroll was? (Allow kids to respond.) It was the Word of God! 
Josiah’s helper took the scroll and brought it to Josiah. The helper read the scroll out loud to Josiah. 
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When the king heard God’s Word, he became so upset that he tore his clothes because he knew the 
people had not followed God’s commands.

King Josiah knew in his heart that God’s people had forgotten about God. They were not following 
God’s rules for their lives. This made the king really sad. The king called all the people together and 
the scroll of God was read out loud. Josiah made a promise to God that day. He promised that God’s 
people would obey God’s commands and follow His directions. The people who heard this made a 
promise to obey God, too. 

(Show Christ Focus slide.)

God gives us the Bible and He gives us His Son, Jesus, to teach us how to live. Jesus’ life shows us 
a perfect example of how to live for God. We can learn more about how Jesus lived by reading our 
Bibles. One of the best things we can do is learn more about Jesus! 

God, thank You for the Bible! Help us to love the Bible and to read it every day. Show us how You 
want us to live. Help us follow You. Amen. 
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v  WORSH IP SONG

c  Estimated time: 3 minutes

t  Tech: Music or lyric video, mics 
for singers, lights (optional)

m  Music: “His Name Is Jesus” 
(lead sheet available on 
DVD-ROM) or download “The 
B-I-B-L-E” recorded by Yancy

p  People: Worship Leader 
and/or Worship Team

h  Props: none 

WORSHIP LEADER

(Music begins.)

When I read my Bible, I learn more about Jesus and feel close to Him! I also feel close to Jesus when I 
worship Him. Let’s stand and sing to Jesus!

(Show the music or lyric video.)

(Lead kids to sit as song ends.) 
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v HOST SET-UP, BR IANA AND FR IENDS V IDEO

c  Estimated time: 2 minutes

t  Tech: Briana and Friends video

p  People:  Host

h  Props: none
 

 
 

HOST

Today we learned that we should read the Bible. Let’s talk to our friend Briana about it. Listen 
carefully and remember, when she asks you a question, be sure to say your answers aloud! 

(Play video.)
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p  CLOS ING

c  Estimated time: 2 minutes

t  Tech: Session Title slide, 
Bible Verse slide

p  People: Host

h  Props: none

HOST

(Show Session Title slide.) 
It’s so cool that Josiah shared God’s words with the people! The Bible is so important because it 
teaches us how to live and obey God. I need that in my life! People should read the Bible. (Show 
Life Point slide.) Let’s say that again together. People should read the Bible. Great!

Optional Giving Segment: 
One of the ways the Bible tells us to live is to give offerings to God. We can bring offerings to God 
every time we come to church. When you give an offering, you are obeying God’s Word. If you’d like 
to give to God today, …

(Give your own directions for how the kids can give to God. Perhaps you have buckets in the back 
of the room, a chest up front, or an envelope that each small group leader passes.)

(Show Bible Verse slide—select preferred version.) 
Let’s say our Bible verse again. 

 • The Bible is useful for teaching us how to live.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (Paraphrase)

 • All Scripture is inspired by God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (HCSB)

 • All scripture is given by inspiration of God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (KJV)

 • All Scripture is God-breathed.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (NIV)

 • All Scripture is breathed out by God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (ESV)

 • All Scripture is given by inspiration of God.  
2 Timothy 3:16 (NKJV)

 

I can’t wait to see you back here next week!
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v  BACKSTAGE OUTRO 

c  Estimated time: 1-2 minutes 

t  Tech: Video option available, 
Session Title slide

p  People: Stage Manager 

h  Props: Bible

(Show video or act out the following.)

STAGE MANAGER

(Show Session Title slide.)

(holds an opened Bible) Aren’t you glad that God gave us His words in the Bible? It IS like a map for 
our lives, and It shows us where to go and how to get there. This week, keep your Bible beside your 
bed. Then read a few verses or ask someone to read it to you every night before you go to sleep. You 
can start with some stories about Jesus in the Book of John! The Bible is full of amazing stories like 
the one we heard today, but it’s also full of God’s words to us. Pretty cool, huh?

Be sure to grab the One Conversation® page on your way out. It will remind you about what we’ve 
talked about today. Can’t wait to see you next week!
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p  HUDDLE UPS (OPT IONAL)

This time is designed for churches that have a pick-up time from a large room as parents arrive. It’s 
a great time for follow-up conversations and questions from small group leaders about the session’s 
content. You also can use the missions emphasis (below). 

(Print the following for your small group leaders.)

 • Who did we talk about today in our Bible story? (Josiah)

 • How old was Josiah when he became king? (eight years old)

 • What was found in the temple? What did Josiah do when it was brought to him? (a scroll with 
God’s words. Josiah read the God’s words aloud to all the people.)

 • What are some ways you can make sure you’re hearing and reading God’s Word? (Answers  
will vary.)

MISS IONS EMPHASIS (OPTIONAL)

 • Prior to the session, gather a map of Argentina.

 • Review key points from the mission story, “Total Surrender.” 

 • Explain that Buenos Aires is a large city in Argentina of nearly 13 million people! Help kids find 
Argentina and the city of Buenos Aires on the map. 

 • Tell kids that the Baggetts speak Spanish to communicate in Argentina.

 • Remind kids that the good news of God’s love is the same for all people, no matter what 
language they speak or where they live.

 • Pray for the Baggetts as they tell about Jesus and for the 13 million people in Buenos Aires who 
need to know about Jesus.

Missions Story: Total Surrender

Kevin and Laura Baggett and their children, Cylia and Lucas, are a missionary family serving in 
Buenos Aires, Argentina. Buenos Aires is a huge city. Almost 13 million people live there! Most 
people in Buenos Aires speak Spanish. The people there enjoy doing things outside, especially 
playing soccer.

Cylia loves spending time outside, too. She enjoys spending time with her family, playing games, 
watching movies, and going to the park. But, her favorite activity is visiting the local bakery 
where she can buy Argentine candies and a sweet treat called alfajores (ahl-fah-HOH-rehs).

Out of the millions of people who live in Buenos Aires, only a few are followers of Jesus. The 
Baggett family wants to change that. They are partnering with churches all over the city, and 
God is doing some amazing things.
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One day a lady named Virginia invited Kevin to her neighborhood. Soon they started a Bible 
study in a pizza restaurant! Virginia asked many of her friends to come to the pizza restaurant to 
hear about Jesus. One friend who came to the Bible study was Guadalupe.

Guadalupe was not a Christian, and she was not interested in going to the churches in Buenos 
Aires. But, Guadalupe enjoyed coming to the pizza restaurant each week. She began to learn 
about the Bible. God changed Guadalupe. She now says that God is the most important thing in 
her life. She became a Christian and was recently baptized.

Please pray for the Baggett family as they share about Jesus with the people of Buenos Aires, 
Argentina.
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